Karlsruhe House of Young Scientists (KHYS)
Karlsruhe House of Young Scientists (KHYS) is the central institution for the promotion of junior researchers at Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT). We support doctoral researchers, postdocs*, the Young Investigator Network (YIN), and doctoral programs. Our various offers are specifically tailored to junior KIT researchers and aim to foster an open scientific and interdisciplinary exchange of ideas and knowledge.

The central objectives of KHYS are to provide advice, support and funding to junior researchers, to further develop both the promotion of young scientists and the framework conditions for doctoral researchers and postdocs at KIT.

Further education opportunities
With our further education opportunities we support young scientists regarding professional competencies in order to prepare them as best as possible for their careers in and outside academia.

Our partners are the Research Office (FOR), Innovation and Relations Management (IRM), National Institute for Science Communication (NaWik), Human Resources Development and Trainee Department (PEBA) and Sprachenzentrum (SpZ).

KHYS membership
By registering via the KHYS Registration Portal (doctoral researchers) or KHYS network (postdocs), you become a member of KHYS and become eligible for our manifold offers.

Contact
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT)
Karlsruhe House of Young Scientists (KHYS)
Straße am Forum 3
76131 Karlsruhe, Germany
Phone: +49 721 608-46185
Fax: +49 721 608-46222
E-mail: info@khys.kit.edu
www.khys.kit.edu
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* Postdocs are eligible for KHYS support throughout their orientation phase, which mostly lasts up to three years, after receiving their doctorate.
July 3, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
- Kollegiales Coaching für Postdocs
  Simone Belgardt, PEBA (KIT)

July 4/5, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
- Nach der Promotion – Karriereoptionen und Bewerbungsstrategien
  Doris Brenner

November 2, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
- Kollegiales Promotionscoaching
  Dr. Stefan Götze, KHYS (KIT)

November 27, 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
- Persönliche Standortbestimmung – Karriereschritte und Kompetenzentwicklung planen
  Simone Belgardt, PEBA (KIT)

October 10, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
- Cross-Cultural Communication
  Dr. Kidist Hailu, Interkulturelle Kommunikation

October 15/16, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m./9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
- Wie Sie in einer wissenschaftlichen Präsentation Ihr Publikum begeistern
  Sabine Scheerer, impulsplus

October 26, 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
- Antragstellung im EU-Rahmenprogramm Horizont 2020
  Dr. Kristine Bentz, FOR (KIT)

November 8/9, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
- Wissenschaftliches Schreiben für Nachwuchswissenschaftler/-innen
  Dr.-Ing. Hartwig Junge, schöner-lehren.de

Costs
KHYS covers the major part of the costs for the courses for all KHYS members. There is either no fee or only a small fee of EUR 40 for the courses.